
Silk Road
Ingredients straight from the garden with a
botanical tea twist, this mocktail is sure to please
those that like an earthy, refreshing & floral flavour.

Ingredients

30ml brewed Dutch Picnic Wildlane Tea
60ml of non-alcoholic gin
1 teaspoon of lavender water
10ml light agave water
10ml lime juice
Tablespoon of chopped cucumber & mint
Dash of tonic water
Garnish: Sprig of lavender, rosemary & citrus
spray

MOCKTAIL WITH A TWIST

Method

Brew Dutch Picnic tea and chill
Build all ingredients over ice in a highball
glass
Mix gently and garnish with lavender,
rosemary, and citrus spray
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Strawberry Extract
Ingredients

300 gm strawberries chopped
175 ml fresh lemon juice
250 gm water
25 gm stevia

RECIPE

Method

Combine all ingredients in a saucepan on
low heat for 3 minutes
Bring to boil for 2 minutes
Take off the heat and let the extract cool
down for 15 minutes and longer for a
more intense flavour
Strain and add into a bottle and your
extract will be ready to use
Note: this will give you a larger batched
amount you can use for multiple serves
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Mint Bloom

Ingredients

60ml brewed Juniper Bloom Wildlane Tea 
15ml strawberry extract (recipe provided)
45ml cranberry juice 
Dash of tonic water 
Garnish; strawberry & mint leaf 

MOCKTAIL WITH A TWIST

Method

Brew Juniper Bloom tea and chill
Build all ingredients over ice in a highball
glass 
Add tonic water 
Garnish with half strawberry and mint leaf 
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A delicious refreshing mocktail made with a
twist of botanical Wildlane Tea and juicy
strawberries packed with vitamin C.
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